
PHILIPPINES REPORT August 2016 – February 2017:
“MOBILIZATION AND DISCIPLE MAKING”

August 2016: Our team facilitated the condensed ETS Book3 at International Baptist Church in Singapore.  Over 95 people 
are currently taking ETS including a Chinese group at IBC. Although IBC has over 85 small groups, the ETS courses are few 
due to a limit of ETS leaders.

UPDATE:  2017, IBC will offer the ETS training to other churches. 

September 2016: Continued relationship building with Grace Baptist Church’s leaders, missionaries and partner Pastors 
under their GBC outreach was one of the goal for this trip. Passing the baton of equipping others became the primary goal 
and encouraging GBC leaders to build their own teams to disciple other churches on other islands. 

UPDATE:  In partnership with DI, we have given permission to GBC to have access to PDF copies of ETS Book1 in Tagalog 
and English in preparation to hold condensed ETS training for 150 Palawan Pastors and leaders. 

t ber 2016: e held a review of the condensed Book1 in order to create a Leader’s Guide for the other facilitators to 
follow step by step in a timely manner  after testing it on three different occasions, we found it to be very effective. 
Relationship building with FEBIAS faculties, staff and senior students continued by co leading  and facilitating the 
condensed ETS Book  with Dr. oy Recla, Dean of Academics. 

UPDATE: 2017, an invitation to visit the tribal mountain in Sarangani and to bring ETS to General Santos became the fruits 
of the partnership with FEBIAS.

UPDATE: April 2017, a team will head to Singapore to facilitate the condensed Book1 and ETS Book  at International 
Baptist Church.

UPDATE: May 2017, a team will head to Zamboanga to facilitate the condensed ETS Book1 at a Christian School. 

UPDATE: May 2017, Dr. oy Recla, will be conducting the condensed ETS Book1 as a credited course under Discipleship 
program at FEBIAS Bible School.



ember 2016: Our team facilitated the condensed ETS Book3 at New Busuanga Fundamental Baptist Church. 

UPDATE: 2017, the new ETS leaders, from this church, will facilitate ETS Book 1, 2,  3 on neighboring islands and 
nearby towns.

De ember 2016: Our team successfully facilitated ETS Book 1, 2,  3 at Narra Fundamental Baptist Church and Palawan 
Bible School. hile we were training, Zach blessed the church by building them some well needed book shelves. Once all 
training was complete our Book3 group went out and put into practice what they learned in ETS about street evangelism.  

u r  201 : After 3 years of silence we reached out to El Nido Baptist Church and discovered that the new associate 
Pastor used ETS Book1 with new Christians who, in turn, became church workers and then elders. pon hearing from us 
and the news that we have the ETS Books1 6 translated into Tagalog the church assembled a group of  included was the 
Senior and Associate pastors, they oined  Book2 and 15 attended Book1. As part of their ETS training our Book3 group 
gathered on the last morning and went out to share the gospel to local merchants and fishermen. 

ebru r  201 : As a result of our review of ETS Book1 in October, our team assisted the senior Pastor of Bansud 
Evangelical Church in facilitating the condensed ETS Book1 to the elders and outreach leaders, 12 ETS groups started.

UPDATE: May 2017, the Pastor a few others with facilitate ETS Book2.

“OUTREACHES”!

T A  UT EA  in Palawan and Sarangani

The goal was to train the tribal Pastors to facilitate the ETS training in their own dialects. They can use the Tagalog Books 
however it is slow process so we are training them to use the children’s technique of demonstration to communicate. 
Also, to provide  we brought, through storm and flood, a bag of grocery for 30 families. 

DU A AT T ES in Bulacan
Our Review Condensed ETS group was invited to minister to the Dumagat tribes. e also provided Bibles, snacks, clothing 
and toys, we shared testimonies and the gospel on this visit.

UPDATE:  May 2017, a student from FEBIAS will be facilitating the ETS training with the Sarangani tribal youth during their 
summer break.

UPDATE:  November 2017, Pastor ong will hold an ETS training at DEAF Ministry International in Davao, Mindanao.  Our 
plan is to train the translators and deaf teachers in Davao.  



EED  T E 200 Christmas outreach at Iwahig Prison

In partnership with Grace Baptist Church we provided a Christmas luncheon for 200 Iwahig prisoners and guards. The 
gospel message was proclaimed, clothing was donated and soap was handed out to the prisoners.

EED  T E D E  in Manila

In partnership with a group of Canadian ETS students and Pastor ong we fed about 300 children in one of the poorest 
neighborhood in Manila while sharing the good news to the children and parents. 

ST EET E A E S  in the market of Puerto Princesa, Palawan and university area of Los Banos, Laguna

One of the highlights for my Canadian team partner, Zach was having the opportunity to preach the gospel at the San ose 
Market and by the Christmas nativity scene at a niversity grounds.

ST EET E A E S  in Coron

Downtown Coron we witnessed to the people, by sharing the gospel using the wordless book, teaching Matthew :19 to 
the children, visiting the sick, and sharing our personal testimonies. 

T S A D ST AS U   in Pasig

Another highlight was to visit the rescued street children and prepare them a Christmas lunch and hand out toys  while 
focusing on the ord of God and sharing the good news to all the children.



ADUAT  at Grace Baptist Church 

Our team was blessed by witnessing and participating in the ETS Graduation ceremony at Grace Baptist Church. 

S TS to schools, orphanages, and various ministries

At Bahay Tuluyan Orphanage, our team followed up on the donated bo es shipped from Fu ian Evangelical Church, told 
our testimonies, played games, delivered snacks and shared the gospel. This orphanage is also a training ground for ETS 
volunteers, to build monthly commitment and compassion.

isited the the People Need The Lord outreach  church which was started with help from some Canadian ETS students 
from Trinity Baptist Church.

At the Elementary School alues Education Class, I told my testimony, taught the 10 Commandments, hat is Sin  And 
shared the Bridge Illustration to several Grade 5 classes

In Culion, we blessed a new missionary family by giving them medicine for themselves and the children and by shipping 
donated Bibles, toy and clothing to the poor.

E A  E TE  S TS to the uveniles at a drug rehab center in Pasig and to the teen prisoners in Aborlan. 

Along with Pastor ong we visited the uvenile After School Program in Pasig with future plans to use ETS to disciple the 
uveniles.

In Aborlan, I oined a team who ministers to teens already in prison for crimes committed rape, drugs, murder . Here 
we shared our testimonies and the message of hope thru esus Christ.

“DEVELOPING!TEAMS!THAT!CAN!TRAVEL!AND!TRAIN!OTHERS”!

With!the!empowerment!of!the!Holy!Spirit,!willing!Christians!who!caught!the!visions,!who!continued!to!partner!with!
Discipleship!International,!to!give!of!themselves!to!train!others!and!who!are!willing!to!be!trained.!!

Our!thanks!to!all!of!you!who!gave!of!your!time,!energy!and!resources!to!partner!with!us!to!share!the!disciple!making!
tools!of!Equip!to!Serve!and!other!resources!to!bless!the!communities!who!are!in!need!and!willingly!opened!your!homes,!

churches!and!shared!your!resources!with!us!to!make!it!possible!to!help!equip!others.!

Thank!you.!

Chona!Borres!


